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2021 CBYA AGM – Chairman’s 2020 Report 

After a challenging year, we find ourselves still locked down due to the COVID-SARS 2 
pandemic. However, the good news is that vaccines and vaccination passports are on the 
way, and we should be able to start getting back to a more normal life during the second 
half of 2021. 

We are also faced with various post-BREXIT challenges, including: 

 Non-acceptance of British boating certification in Spain (or other EU state) 
 The need to import, and pay import duty, on non-Spanish flagged yachts in Spain (or 

other EU state) after 18 months from the beginning of this year. 
 The inability of RYA sailing schools to legally operate in Spain (or other EU state) 

Hopefully Spain, and other EU states, will realise that the above situation is not in their best 
interests and will sort things out soon! 

Due to the pandemic, we were unable to hold a normal AGM last year, and instead posted 
the AGM documentation and proposals on line, which were well supported. See 
https://cbya.org/2020-annual-general-meeting-proposals-approved/  

We had hoped to be able to hold a normal AGM at the Real Club Náutico Calpe this year, 
but have decided that as many of our members are still unable to travel to Spain, it would 
be better to conduct the 2021 AGM via Zoom conferencing. 

Here is a quick summary of our more notable activities and achievements during 2020… 

Cruising Charter Holidays 

After a lengthy negotiation with the yacht charter company, we managed to postpone our 
planned Sept 2020 charter holiday around the Greek Cyclades Islands to September this 
year. Unfortunately, we were unable to keep all forty participants on board as many could 
not make the new dates. However, the good news is that we now have over thirty signed up 
to sail the five yachts this year, and we are confident that we will have a full complement in 
time. 

5-Clubs Regattas 

Due to the pandemic, only four 5 Clubs regattas took place last year. S/Y Blade competed in 
two of these regattas, and took third place in their class in one of them. 

Day Charters 

Graham Hustler continued to do an excellent job in running our monthly day charter 
cruises, working with Náutica Corcho, the Dénia based yacht charter company that we use. 
However, many planned charters had to be cancelled due to bad weather and the 
pandemic. We have decided to put a hold on future day charters from Náutica Corcho until 
the use of British sailing certification has been approved in Spain again. In the meantime, we 
plan to run a few charters using Tricky D. 
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TOMs 

Amanda Topson continued in the role of TOMs Co-ordinator, ably assisted by various TOMs 
Organisers. She is currently also handling the TOMs Organiser role. Apart from a couple of 
RCNC one day regattas, all special events were cancelled. However, we did manage a few 
sail training days during the year. The TOMs Ladder competition was suspended due to the 
pandemic. 

Dinghies 

Bob Gordon, Dave Peachy, John Lilley & Fernando Moneta all managed to keep the Dinghy 
Section going from strength-to-strength, despite the damage caused by Storm Gloria, 
having to remove everything from the beach for a Council clean up, and being shut down for 
part of the year due to the pandemic. There were a total 20 Dinghy Day events with 138 
people sailing, and around 200 socialising. The income helped to cover dinghy maintenance 
and our investment in a replacement second-hand outboard motor for the safety boat. We 
are now running Dinghy Days most weeks, alternating between Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Many thanks to all of the Dinghy Section stalwarts! 

Hobie Cats 

Summer Hobie Cat sailing went ahead during July & August last year, the months when the 
dinghy section is not active. This was again organised and managed by Monique Neyzen, 
and was well supported. However, 5 out of the 9 planned sessions had to be cancelled due 
to adverse weather conditions. This year we plan to start the Hobie Cat sailing in May, and 
to run it every 2 weeks before and after the high season (July & August), when it will take 
place weekly. We hope to also be able to keep sailing into September. 

Raft Ups & Powerboats 

Peter Bird has now taken on the role of CBYA Powerboat Co-ordinator, as well as the Raft-
up Coordinator. He also provided the safety boat for most of our Dinghy days. Planned raft-
ups and powerboat events were suspended due to the pandemic. 

Virtual Sailing 

We participated in both offshore and inshore virtual racing for CBYA members via Virtual 
Regatta. The inshore racing was facilitated via our RYA associated membership, which 
allowed us to plan and run our own weekly races using J/70 yachts similar to the TOMs. The 
offshore races included the Transat AG2R La Mondiale, Cape Town to Goa, and the Vendée 
Globe 2020-2021. The offshore virtual race champion was definitely John Allison, aided by 
his Boxing Kangaroos virtual race group! 

Safety 

An unfortunate CBYA accident on the TOMs during a RCNC organised one-day regatta, 
prompted us to review our safety procedures. This resulted in the development of safety 
briefing guidelines for not only the TOMs, but also for cruiser charters, Hobie Cats and 
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dinghies. The CBYA also invested in five handheld marine VHF radios, three of which are 
kept on charge at RCNC for CBYA TOM sailing, and two which are for use during our monthly 
CBYA day charters.  

Membership 

Our membership has stabilised at around 320 members and our Membership Secretary, 
Rachel Garnham, continues to do an excellent job in improving, and maintaining, the CBYA 
Master Membership List. She also handles potential new member inquiries, and welcomes 
new members to the CBYA.  As a result of the above-mentioned safety issues, we modified 
our membership disclaimer to specifically disclaim responsibility for potential health risks 
due to the pandemic during CBYA events, and to make our members personally responsible 
for obtaining appropriate third-party liability cover before sailing. Rachel has been 
encouraging all current members to update their membership details, which many of whom 
have now done. If you have not yet done so, please comply. It doesn´t take long. We need 
your updated information, and we would like you to formally accept the latest CBYA 
disclaimer before sailing. 

New members can complete an on-line application form to join the Association, and pay 
their subscriptions ‘securely’ directly to the CBYA bank account. Please, don’t forget, you 
can update your personal details via the website.  See https://cbya.org/membership/ 

Finances 

As you will note from our audited accounts, the CBYA financial position remains in good 
shape, despite the pandemic. Our Treasurer, Sue Bell, has continued to do an excellent job 
in managing, and accounting for, our money, ably assisted by our Assistant Treasurer, Sally 
Clayton. Due to the pandemic, we have introduced a 5-month subscription-free 
membership period this year. This means that 2021 subs will become due on 1 June 2021.  

Social 

Our Social Team, comprising Peter English (Social Secretary), ably assisted by Julie 
Benneworth & Sabine Olbrich , were somewhat constrained during 2020 due to the 
pandemic.  However, we did manage to run a few social events, including a dinner and a 
lunch at the Club Náutico de Jávea, and a few chiringuito socials on the Montañar Beach in 
Jávea. 

Sabine stepped-down during the year and was replaced by Claire Guest. 

CBYA Library  

Rosalind Miranda is continuing to host the CBYA Library.  Full details of our sailing-related 
book collection, together with instructions as to how they can be borrowed free-of-charge 
by our members, can be seen on our website. She also agreed to run an astro-navigation 
course for the CBYA of which we managed to complete one session prior to being shut-
down. We hope to be able to restart the course later this year. 
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Charity 

Our supported 2020 charities were Make-a-Smile and the IVSH Bomberos to whom we 
made a total donation to them of €1000. However, we only managed to collect €235 during 
2020, so the CBYA needs to cover the shortfall during 2021 if possible. 

Awards 

No 2020 awards were presented this year.  

Website Upgrade and Revamp 

Our current website was launched six years ago and is now beginning to show signs of 
instability. We have therefore decided to go ahead with a complete upgrade using current 
software, new images and improved text. We will however maintain the same look-and-feel, 
and a similar structure. We plan to launch the new website before summer. The work is 
being carried out by CBYA member Fernando Moneta and his Company, Lovatech. 

Volunteering 

Under normal conditions, the CBYA provides members with the opportunity to get on the 
water on all types of sailing and power craft throughout the year, weekly and monthly, of 
course depending on the weather. In 2020 we had 35 sailing opportunities with 226 
members sailing, which was well down on the 2019 figures of 92 sailing opportunities with 
799 members sailing.  

CBYA sailing events are organised by the hard work and effort put in by members of your 
Committee, and other volunteers, to provide these sailing opportunities, which include 
racing and cruising, with dinghies, Hobie Cats, TOMs, 5 Clubs, charter cruises, raft ups, 
annual charter cruising holidays etc.  

Our Club operates with volunteers, and we rely on their support.  

The Committee members are also volunteers, and they all work hard to keep the CBYA 
running smoothly. Apart from myself, the current Committee Members are: Neil Robertson, 
Vice Chairman, Sue Eynstone-Hinkins, Secretary, Sue Bell, Treasurer, and Peter English, 
Social Secretary, Amanda Topson , Public Relations Co-ordinator and TOMs Co-ordinator. 
The Committee is supported by Richard Jones (5 Clubs Regatta Co-ordinator), and Rachel 
Garnham (Membership Secretary & Training Officer), who are both Honorary Members 
and advisors to the Committee.  

Other volunteers include: 

 Chris de Boer, TOMs Ladder Organiser.  
 Graham Hustler, Day Charter Co-ordinator. 
 Peter Bird, Powerboat and Raft-up Co-ordinator. 
 Bob Gordon, Dinghy Co-ordinator. 
 Monique Neyzen , Hobie Cat Co-ordinator. 
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 Tanya English, Charter Cruise Co-ordinator. 
 Julie Benneworth and Clare Guest, CBYA Social Team members (who support Peter 

English in his duties as Social Secretary). 
 Ally O´Brien, CBYA Merchandise Manager. 

We are always looking for help to run our association, and it would be great if more 
members would volunteer to assist. You don’t have to sit on the committee, or be a full- 
time resident in Spain, as we are keen to promote job-sharing.  If anyone would like to help 
out in running, or helping to run, any CBYA sections and/or events, please contact me, or a 
member of the Committee. 

The CBYA is also promoted on Facebook.   There is also the CBYA calendar of sailing and 
social events, together with up-to-date weather information, a “For Sale & Wanted” page, 
and a volume of other information about the Association. 

All this information is on the CBYA website (www.cbya.org ). 

In summary, although we now find ourselves in worrying times, I am sure that the CBYA will 
continue to grow and develop.  

Thank you, 

Hugh Epsom 

Chairman 

April 2021 


